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Spinning lights and thrilling screams are abound

by Greg LytleEntertainment
My first glimpse of the fairwas a train unloading rides.creating quite a traffic jam.
Yes. the N.C. State Fair was in

town and those 24 hour-a—day
setups had begun.Even though the opening wasover a week away you could seerides on test runs.The crowds were alreadygathering and several boothsopened early.

This year‘s fair offered severalnew rides. ranging from the
Tidal Wave. a large swingingboat. to the Astro Liner. asimulated spacecraft voyage.

Space specialty
The Astro Liner‘s majorfeature was it's rolling motionwhich imitates that of aspaceship. The motion. which ac-companied a film of a mythicalspace journey, was limited torolling back and forth. This con-tinual rolling became veryrepetitious after the initial lift ofthe nosecone of the craft.
You can't avoid the spook andfunhouses. They seem to beeverywhere. There are at least

four spook houses and as manyfunhouses.A good spook house can be a
chilling treat, but this year’s of-fering failed to provxde the
substance after whetting the appetite. The failures stem mainly
from broken equipment. some ofwhich is due to age.The Super Loop takes thegreatest courage of any ride in
the fair. It consisted of a train on

- a large circular track. The trainoften stopped upside down. leav-ing the riders to hold on for dearlife. due to a fear of certain
catastrophe which would occur ifthey let go.

French Burlesque;

After getting off the ride you
will wish you hadn‘t eaten before
the ride. It is certainly not for thesqueamish.The excitement of the rides is

a different sort of fun
by Shannon CrowsonEntertainment Writer

So sue me. I thought I had got-ten to the brave stage in mywriting where no experiencemade me pale and quivering, in-
cluding facing death, destructionor a bad movie or album. But thistime I found that things went toofar.Located on the Midway at the
N.C. State Fair. the French
Casino Burlesque House is a dif-ferent sort of pleasure house in
the midst of the basically cleanfun of the Himalaya (the puns aregoing to flow. I have a feeling).the elephant ride and the loopthing that goes upside down.
However. after observing ayoung man throwing up duringthe ride. muchto the extremedisgust of his girlfriend — their
car was upside down at the time— I question the cleanliness.Nevertheless, I think he atleast owed her a massive stuffed

(See ”In. " page 5)

only complete at night when all
of the lights are on and when thecrowds swell. The action duringthe daylight pales in comparison
to the evening.

The Himalaya. an old stan-
dard. was a calmer version of theroller coaster. pivoting around in
a large tent with blaring music
and colorful lighting effects..

The Polar Express was anotherversion of the Himalaya ride.Both of these rides were ex»
tremely popular and long lines
were seen even when the faircrowd was small.
For the roller coaster fansthere was the Mark .I. a scaled

down version of the hugecoasters seen in amusementparks. The smaller size did not
effect the exhilarating ride.however. ‘
One of the rides which con-

tinually drew people back
the bumper cars. The carsprovided enjoyment for all ages
and' allowed many pe0ple toalleviate the frustration which
had built up from losing at themany games.‘The Giant Wheel offered aspectacular view of the grounds
and was perhaps one of the more
sedate rides.Another noteworthy ride wasthe Tilt-a-Whirl. This ride
rotated in a circular motion and

‘ gave you most of the feeling ofthe Super Loop. but with a feel-
ing of being strapped in by thetremendous gravitational pull
which was exerted.Be sure to bring plenty ofmoney so you can ride the rides.
Most of the major rides cost $1 or’$1.20. Ride booklets can be pur-chased for 85 for 20 tickets —
most rides take 4 tickets.

McNalll
Rldas fo/chlldran of every age are available at the falr. Breathtaking thrills are the favorites ofsome
dare-davlls but many prefer down-to-aartfr axcitamant.

- ’You weigh about‘two ton...’

by C. J. AllenFeatures Writer
“You weigh one hundred and. . . I'm afraid to go any higher . . .nine. Step up on the scale. 115.Rubber underwear! Take yourprize. You weigh about two ton.oop. 210 . . . can't get it anymore.. . go get a prize. Won't benothing left when I get done -—three winners in a row.” BobMesser. a four-year veteran ofthe age-weight-month game.didn‘t have much luck guessingthose two. but he did manage toguess correctly the next sevenpeople who approached him.

Messer said he was “taught bymy boss — one of the betterones."Technician Photo Editor LynnMcNeill was traipsing up theMidway Friday night with anarmload of toys — one of them areward for fooling a guesser inthe age game.“I'm 13.” McNeill said,laughing. Messer couldn’t havebeen the guesser. He never losesby more than a year or a poundand a half.On to the scene of a man whosebody was jerking spasmodically
above the heads of the onlookers.What? How can he? A bucking

bronco machine complete withstrap for hanging on for dear lifeand mattresses laid (necessarily)around on the ground. The“cowboy." arm waving forbalance. stayed on through thefury and stepped down declaring"Glad my mule don’t do that!"The next rider. a girl in a red VBama shirt hung on in a frenzyand came away yelling to herfriends “Ha! you owe me tendollars."Johnny Picket. a resident ofMurdoch Center in Butner. look-ed on delightedly from his
(See “Eight. " page 6)



5-Cent admission fee
by Beth SmithStaff Writer

The first N.C. State Fair was
founded in 1853 by the North
Carolina Agricultural Society. Itwas held on a sixteen-acre tractof land located 10 blocks east of
the Capitol Building. and the en-trance fee was 25 cents per per-
son. The charge for a carraigewas one dollar and 50 cents for a
buggy-The first fair. considered
highly successful with atten-
dance between four and six thou-sand. produced a total of $3,000
from receipts. .

“Nearly every section of thestate. and every industrial pur-
suit within its borders. wererepresented." stated an editorial
in. the Sunday October 22. 1853edition of the Raleigh Register‘sOwing to the turmoil and
uncertainty during the Civil Warand Reconstruction Period therewas no state fair from 1860 to1866.
By 1873. twenty years after its

founding. the state fair hadoutgrown the original sixteen-
acre site and it moved. The new
home was a 55-acre “broom sage
field" on Hillsboro Road. The
Raleigh Little Theatre makes itshome on this site now.The Agricultural Society
Spent more than $50,000 improv-
ing and developing these
grounds.

Again in 1918 there was nofair. This time the culprits wereWorld War I and an influenzaepidemic.In 1925 a State Fair Board wasappointed by the governor ofNorth Carolina in an answer to arequest for help from theAgricultural Society. The Socie-ty disbanded and there was nofair in 1926 and 1927.The state fair moved to its present location, a tract of landbordered by Hillsborough Streetand Blue-Ridge Road. in 1928.Governor J. Melville Broughtonhad convinced the N.C.legislature to give the 200 acresof land to the state fair.In 1930 the state fair was putunder the control of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture where it re-mains today.

Dr. J.S. Dorton became
manager of the state fair in 1937.The state fair showed a profit ofmore than 38.000. and these profits were used for improvementof the grounds.Entertainment came to thestate fair in 1948 with the arrival
of the James E. Strates Shows
and Bascum Lamar Lunsford's
Folk Festival.In the late 19405 the General-
Assembly allocated funds forconstruction of a year-round
facility to “serve agriculture. in-dustry. cominerc‘e and the
general welfare of the state."

The 'building was completed in1952 and named the J.S. DortonArena. Because of its unique ar-chitectural design. the arena haswon acclaim as one of the mostsignificant structures of moderntimes.The Village of Yesteryear. oneof the most popular exhibits.especially among homemakers.was established in 1951 as aneducational division of the statefair.In January 1965 Arthur K.Pitzer was named manager of thestate fair. Pitzer still holds thejob.Beginning in 1969 the statefair was extended to nine days.In the early 1970s a program ofspecial exhibits was initiated.The exhibits. which are 'changedfrom year to year. are housed inlarge, movable domes.
An estimated 250,000 peopleviewed the world's largest space-related educational exhibit at the1972 state fair. (This year therewill be two exhibits in the domes.One exhibit will concern theNorth Carolina Agricultural Ex-tension Service. Another exhibitentitled “In The Works." willshow training and job oppor-tunities with state agencies.)In 1974 for the first time freeindoor entertainment was of-fered to fairgoers. The next yeardiscounts were offered for admis-sion and ride tickets purchasedbefore the state fair opened.

A fair with personality

by Kit PayneFeatures Writer
Is she beauty or is she beast?
“If you have a weak heart or

are an expectant mother. don‘tcome to see Konga. Queen of the
Apes. Konga is held in her steel
cage by electricity!”
A line forms. But if you prefer“beauty” to the beast. you stand

in line at the next attracton: The
French Casino which featuresRuff Diamond, “a gem in the
raw."The Skyride passes overhead
and an overweight man sells you
french fries in a cone. A large St.
Bernard is dragged through thecrowd by an exhausted ‘fair-goerwho was lucky throwing darts. A
child with cotton candy tangledin her hair watches it pass with
wide-eyed envy.
There are old people. couples.infants. high-school lettermen by

the dozens all curious people.
all milling in circles past the
games. shows and rides that are
the Midway.
The barkers practicepsychology on the passers-by:"Win this polar bear for your

date: just $1 for three tries."
“All you have to do to win is

get three hoops over the bottle."
"Just 81 — just three hoops."

Just one miracle?You step carefully when you
step off a whirling ride. Your
balance is affected and your face
is an olive cast. partly from the
green neon lighting off the dou-
ble Ferris wheel. Just as youstumble back into the crowd a
footlong hotdog smothered with

onions passes beneath your nose.
Still you manage a smile because
this is the state fair.
Above the screams from riders

on the Tidal Wave you hear.
“One thin dime. one-tenth of a
dollar wins the Lucky Strike!"
Knowing the odds are pro

bably 1.001-1. you are more at-
tentive when a competitive
barker calls out. “Tired of games
of luck‘.’ Try a game of skill with
Whack-ArMole!" Competitors.
armed with rubber mallets,
wrinkle their brows with concen-
tration as they beat the little

plastic rodents popping out oftheir holes.
You hunt for the barbecuestand operated by yourhometown's Civitans and buy aham biscuit from a church ofyour denomination. As you restyour throbbing feet you beginhearing fireworks explode.And as you watch the explo

sions glitter up the sky you hear.“See Anato, the anatomicalwonder!"”See the Human Dynamo; seethe half-man/half-woman. See
Sealo. the seal man.“Next show begins in 10minutes — step right up."

Freakish deformities

fill the freak show
by Stan LimmiatisEntertainment Writer

Ah the freak show. For the
N.C. State Fair this year James
E. Strates Shows contracted the
William B. Sutton Circus Side
Show. Begun 40 years ago by
William B. Sutton. it is now run
by Elsie Sutton. the only female
proprietor in the business. .
The Circus Side Show emcee 1S

Tommy. the Pain-Proof Man.
who lies on a bed of nails and lets
beautiful girls walk on him.
Other acts include Otis. The Frog
Boy who. deformed into a frog-
like squat. rolls a cigarette using

only hlS lips. There is also theBaby Lady. a tiny deformed lady.Better parts of the show in-
clude Sandina the Rubber Girl
and Prince Arthur. the world’s
smallest perfectly formed black
midget. Prince Arthur is 3 feet 4
inches tall and 70 years old. Hewas a munchkin in the movie The
Wizard Of Oz .
Melvin Burkhardt is theAnatomical Wonder and a magi-

cian. He is an entertainer of no
mean caliber. His puns and com-
ebacks to unruly high-schoolers
make the show even better.

During the 19705 several per—manent structures were erectedon the fairgrounds. The Gover—
nor Kerr Scott Building came in1972. The building is used as anexhibit hall during fair week.The Jim Holshauser Buildings.crafts pavil‘lion. went up in 1974.In 1975 the Jim Graham
Livestock Building was added.followed by the ForestryResources Center in 1976.Land added in 1978 brought
the fairgrounds to 344 total

‘I.A
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The N. C. State Fair has grown significantly sInco Its early days.

oecial / Threea,“

a.

acres. The fairgrounds andfacilities undergo continuous im-
provement and expansion. Sincethe 1979 state fair $70,000 has
been spent on new paving.
$25,000 for painting DortonArena. $20,000 to construct a
storage building near the ScottBuilding and $30,000 for elec-trical improvement.

"Place of Discovery" is thetheme for this year's state fair.There's something for everyonestate fair manager I’itzer said.
"9

Ono dollar or for” orange dckots W”!lot you drop yourlaws In own
at the frocks In this show.
Burkhardt also drives nails and
ice picks into his head.
For an extra 50,_cents you can

see special-attraction Olga Hess.of the remake of Freaks. a movie
to come out by 1982.

Stafford
The William B. Sutton Circus

Side Show is above average and.considering the fare. is put on in
fairly good taste. If you like freakshows you will enjoy this one. If
not it will not convert you.
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Food so fresh it squeals when bitten
by Shannon Crow-onEntertainment Writer

If you have certain things in
mind to see at the NC. State
Fair. by strategic walking you
'can avoid the Midway. You can
avoid the rides. vegetable ex-
hibits or horse show. But there'sone inescapable fact; a smell that
starts somewhere in the back ofyour head comes around to settle
firmly your nose.

t
Food is everywhere atStatefair.The majority is good. Kids

keep their parents looking forloose change to purchase the
usual circus-come-fair junk food.like the sugary nothingness of
cotton candy that -looks like
spider's webs or badly teased
hair. It comes in regulation pinkand pale Howard Johnson's tur-
quoise. and vendors sell it likemad. ‘There are candy apples. either
red, sticky and meSSy. or caramel
nut-covered. sticky and messy.

the The sweets extend to the not so
common. like salt-water taffy —pulled and stretched into a mov-
ing glob by a machine — andmini-doughnuts and fried doughthat delineate the telltale bakery
smell of cinnamon and warmth
across. through and under'oaturkey shoot and a ring-tossgame.Fudge is around in flavors likeHeavenly Hash. peanut butter.raisin mocha and of course.chocolate. It's found mostly in ex-hibitors‘ buildings but judging
from the lines at the counters.

fl

money‘s no object.
Sugary delight isn't hard tofind and neither are snacks.Hot french fries, salted, dippedin vinegar and placed in a Sno

Cone cup. make the rounds, asdoes corn on the cob and its
adopted brother. the corn dog -—,one dipped in butter, the otherswathed in mustard. And don'tforget peanuts salted in the shell.boiled, parched and dry-roasted.It's an election year, after all.
Free potato chips are here andthere but the exhibitors' building

holds two of the best. One pickle

company sells nothing but icy
gherkins. dill. kosher and kosher-
dill pickles.Another‘s the apple conces-
sion. You have your choice of a
huge Stayman, Macintosh or
Winesap apple. ranging in color
from a good Burgundy wine to
the rich yellow of an autumn
maple leaf.But seek out the exotic.
There's a fruit~salad booth that
also sells papaya juice and a non-
alcoholic Pina Colada drink.
Frozen bananas are available and
more than one egg-roll booth has
sprung up.There's even some New York-
style kabobs which are smallskewers of marinated beef.
onions and green peppers.

Dinner decision difficult
However. dinner time is thebest, if not most difficult. time to

decide on what it's going to be
for supper. Anyone can grab ahot dog or hamburger but first-
hand research is more of a treat
for the weary nose and stomachconfused by the mingled scents
of fried. baked and barbecued.
The civic clubs‘restaurants are good: there arestacks of country-ham biscuits.fried chicken and fish and evenspaghetti. But why miss thebarbecued pork? Smothered in

sauce and accompanied by a cornstick. it's an enduring state-fairfavorite.
And as one vendor from the

Apex Lion's Club yelled. it's “so
fresh the pig squeals when you
bite into it."

Charlie Rich, the SliverFox (right), andJohnny Duncan (above) are two eminersscheduled to par-
forrn in Barton Arena hter this week. Admission to the concerts is free with gate tickets. See page
for details andshow dates and times.

mini-"
Brafford

Barkers announce specials at
the area church booths.
And in a few unusual booths.

there's grilled steaks and ribs.
Italian sausages and beefteriyaki — all are meals fit forgastronomical kings.

It's the choices that are thetough part. but don't forget themoney to buy it or the patienceto eat it all.

Mommas avenue
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Look again — you’ve probably missed something

In the beginning . ..

there was Burlesque

(Continued from page 2)
banana once they touched earth
again. But as I see. I got off the
subject. which is precisely what I
intended to do.
Anyway. along with a willing

friend I went to the burlesqueshow to get a feel for the place
(oops) and just what it was thatdrew the crowds. I've been hear-
ing about the girlie shows at the

Mchlfl
The French Casino was the site

‘ for buriesqus shows.
state fair since I was in high
school here in Raleigh. Like The
Keg Inc. or My Apartment
Lounge. now defunct. I know

what goes on. I understand the
concept of toplessness and those

‘ heavy realities. But just go and
see for myself? Forget it.However. the idea of this type
of diversion in the middle of the
family atmosphere of the state
fair. with smiling children ridingbrightly lit hydraulic toys — it
didn't fit. For that matter.
neither do freak shows, but since
the 1800s they‘ve been part of
the history of l' rs and traveling
circuses.So in quest of journalistic off—
the—wallness. I bravely strode 'in—
to the French Casino, self—
assured and liberated. my dark
glasses reflecting the sun‘s rays.
Since it was a warm day my.blackcoat was a little uncomfortable.
but I lived with it.There's something strange
about two girls going into a girlie
show. I'll be the first to admit it.
You tend to spend the majority
of your grief wondering whateveryone who looks at you, as
you pay for a ticket with poun-
ding heart and sweaty palm. is
really thinking. Can they tell I'm
a woman?I got the same feeling once
before. when a group of women
from a dormitory got together
for a pornographic sojourn to
Studio One theater for a Marilyn
Chambers film. It's great to
laugh about but it changes when
you sit down for the show.
And we did. I knew what to ex-

pect. the relative tawdriness and
definite lack of costumes in the
show. There were some pasties
and G-strings. like I expected. I
wanted to laugh at one dancer
sporting what I would call a pink
wig -— I remembered a 'I‘roll doll
I had in 1969. Mostly. I looked at
the saxophone player.

I also noticed that 'most of the
dancers were not particularly
young and I wondered if they had
grandchildren. That’s where the
empathy. that gut instinct to ask
questions of perfect strangers.
comes in. In fact. chicken that I
am. I recognize what the high-
school boys snicker about.

So. in what started out to be a
descriptive piece (00ps ) on girlie
shows at the state fair comes
down to a question.
What are nice ladies like those

doing in a place like this?

,r

“

Isa/moodsp.00erspouruuoosssnoqun;

u it...
BraffordThe highest State Fair skyline over offend new heights to

thrill hit-goers. osoooooooooqsoosooooosso

Brafford
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it’s more than blisters and break-ins
by Mike MahanFeatures

Old peeple. young people.small. tall. wide and thin peoplewere sitting on steps. walls and
benches. or walking. running orshuffling across the asphalt
driveway leading toward a con-stantly crowded. noisy. sweet,sour-spicy-smelling con-glomerate of tents. tractors.rides. slides. invisible dogs.
shouting exhibitors. vibratingtrailors and blaring speakers.
A woman lay on one of the lowwalls. motionless. She had stopped breathing.“ONE TWO THREEFOUR FIVE." yelled ayoung man. kneeling over thelady who had placed the palms ofhis hands on her chest. He threwthe weight of his body to thecenter of the woman's chest.above her heart. at every count.Three uniformed policman stoodnearby assisting the young manand his counterpart. who blew in-to the woman's mouth. supplyingneeded oxygen.A police car drove up througha gathering crowd.“They're trying to get overhere as fast as they can." yelledan officer. stepping out of the car.A young girl and her boyfriendmingled into the increasingcrowd and asked if the womanwas pregnant.A Red Cross nurse came runn-ing through the crowd of in-terested people at the same timean ambulance siren was heardabove the normal noises heard atthe fair.The nurse whistled at the am-bulance driver as he drove pastthe victim.
“Over here. Over here." shescreamed.The ambulance driver backedup. turned around and stopped 10feet from the rescue effort. Thenurse called for a stretcher. runn-ing to the back of the ambulance.People were rushing like fliesnow to see the lady being carriedto the ambulance in a stretcher.“Stay clear." an officer said tothe crowd of fair-goers.
“Co‘min' through." said

’Eight-rings-eig
(Continued from page 2)

wheelchair. Asked about the fairPicket replied. "It wassomething. I enjoyed it tomyself."
An array of people shuffledacross the Midway. “Carneys.”the Midwaygame operators.opened huge boxes filled withfurry creatures and hung themup in the “joints" where thegames are housed. They lookedout over the passing throng ofbaseball and cowboy hats. beard-ed and cover-girl candy-applemunchers and chose their next"marks."Eighteen‘year-old PatriciaThomas. an agent traveling with

James E. Strates Shows andworking with the apple-dartgame. looked to catch a mark:“Win your girlfriend a prize."Thomas said.Over the mike the manager ofthe joint droned.

another Red Cross personnelman, driving a golf cart throughthe spreading people.Scenes like this are infrequent.but possible. at the N.C. StateFair. That‘s part of the reason for
the 220 paid sheriff's deputies.police officers. private securityofficers and 12-15 volunteer RedCross personnel stationedthroughout the fairgrounds.The security officers are most-ly involved with law enforce-ment. such as protection against
pick-pockets and break-ins. W.C.Bartles. supervisor of state fairsecurity. said. Bartles is station-
ed in one of two trailers locatedat opposite ends of thefairgrounds where officers relaymessages to Bartles or other of-

ficers while patrolling the
”50,000-person town."“Midway (an area where mostof the rides are located) is a hot
spot because of the crowd."Bartles said from behind a‘ small ‘
table he sat at inside a trailer.“It's kind of like sardines in a canalmost."Bartles said he was pleasedwith the way the fair was going.
A power failure Friday at 7 pm.caused Dorton Arena to bewithout full electricity for a halfhour and other areas for onehour. and Bartles was“extremely pleased with the wayit went."
“Our officers and themaintenance crew had flashlightsand we had a couple of power

Sweet, shiny apples

wink at strollers-by
by Beth SmithStaff Writer

North Carolina's heritage islargely agricultural. Agriculturecurrently plays a huge part in thestate's culture and economics.and agricultural products and ex-hibits abound at the N.C. StateFair.In the education building rowsand rows of sweet-smelling.shiny apples wink at fair-goers asthey stroll by.
Produce specialties

Trays of Irish potatoes bringto.mind the french fries beingpeddled all oVer the fairgrounds.Cucumbers. tomatoes, corn.squash. eggplant, turnips andpeppers add variety and color tothe display.
Last but not least are thebright orange pumpkins. A204-pounder took the prize forlargest pumpkin earning its ex-hibitor a $15 prize. Totalpremiums offered this year in thehorticulture division amount tomore than 34.000.Just beyond the fruits andvegetables are the honeybee ex-hibits. The booths are filled with

“One-ring-on-the—bottle. eight-rings-eight-chances. you~do~it-now-you-play-now. get-acouple-free-rings. your-choicewhenyou-win. one-ring-get-a-choice-all-giant~prizes." Above dangledsilver-and-gold raccoons. pan—thers. leopards and polar bears.

a variety of honey. beeswax.
beeswax products and informa-
tion about bees and the honey in-
dustry in North Carolina.

Honeybees are the official N.C.insect and in honor of these effi-cient little creatures Gov. JimHunt has declared Oct. 19-25 tobe honeybee week in NorthCarolina. Just outside the exhibithall is the “World's LargestBeehive" where people canwatch bees at work.During the fair the JimGraham Building will be filledwith animals of the bovine per-suasion. Friday and Saturdayabout 172 junior exhibitors show-ed beef steers and heifers. Juniorexhibitors must be residents ofNorth Carolina and 21 oryounger.“Open" beef and dairy cattleshows are scheduled on variousdays during the fair to give spec-tatorsvthe opportunity to see ashow regardless of the day theyattend.
Cattle are housed in the JimGraham Building during theshows. Spectators can walkthrough and view the animals.Most of the livestock have signs

mikes so we told everyone- to
keep cool." Bartles said as a call
came over the radio telling him
the restrooms in Dorton Arena
were out of order.
“Lose our lights one day and

water the next. What‘s going to
happen next?" Bartles said. smil-
m .gThough fair security responds
to a few minor accidents. the Red
Cross personnel take care of
most of the accidents and
sicknesses.Jim Fouts. Red Cross super-visor, stood behind a counter
behind a back door of the lounge
building directing his volunteernurses and aids. An obviously
sick woman was escorted into the
room by two nurses.

The woman held her arms overher stomach and pain filled hereyes as she passed by Fonts who
was explaining that the fair'sRed Cross members give out alot of over-thecounter drugs and
bandages for headaches.stomachaches and blistersbesides keeping two ambulances
from Emergency Medical Serviceavailable.“People go out and buy somebrand new shoes for the fair andwear them without any socks andthey get blisters on their feet."
Fouts said. laughing.As for stomachaches, Fout sug-gested a good solid meal. “notjunk food." to prevent that
unpleasant nausea that can ruin aday at the fair.

\ “4g. '
The smell of food at the fair has this cow Ilcklng Illa pa In {rum-
tion.
on their pens naming their breed.owner and home.From the Kelly Building. adja-cent to the Jim Graham Building.come the squeals and grunts ofporkers of various breeds. sizesand sexes. These pigs are clean

Brafford
as a whistle and wallow in strawand wood shavings. not mud.The swine shows were heldMonday and Tuesday.Thirty-seven exhibitors com-

(See “Bugs, " page 7)

t-chances, you-do-it’
“We have about 20 winners aday." Thomas said.Perched atop a wall. six wide-mouthed women yawned. Themarks threw softballs and fedtheir faces orlput.two ballsthrough the red lips and wererewarded with stars and

donkeys. squirrels and beavers.Denny Walters threw a soft-ball. Emily Atkinson stoodbehind him with the bounty.“He's won everywhere exceptone place." Atkinson said.Walters handed her another dog.Walters and Atkinson. fromDurham. had spent $20 and ex-pected to spend $10 more.
“This is how they make alltheir money — fools like us." saidone young man as he threwanother softball. Three to fourthousand critters a day are wonand it takes about two tries towin one. according to the elderlygentleman manning the booth.Jerry Poteat. from Lenoir. car-ting twin teddy bears from themilk-jug joint. said the secret isto “backhand it. Six tries . . . andabout $3." His date carriedevidence of other successes.Hula hoops were slung over St.

Bernards. plastic balls crackedplates. grinding machinery moaned. little people clamhered upand tumbled down from the In-dian rope ladder. and the "ridejocks" loaded the Skyride.
“I love traveling..meeting people. climbing up on top of thosetowers in the rain — they’reslick." Larry Cook. a five-yearStrates employee. said. securingtwo kids into the Skyride andthen sending them reeling outover the lights and din of thecrowd.Ten Mickey Mouses openedtheir mouths to the onslaught of10 water pistols. balloons blewup. bells clanged. “--S- "Somebody has to lose.BB machine guns blat-tatt-tatted as sharpshooters shot outstars and walked away dejected-ly. holding the card with “one redcorner left."
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For nine days out of each yearthe NC. State Fair attracts more
people than the populations of
the state's three largest citiescombined. Every October over600,000 persons attend the fair's
concerts. exhibits. activities and
amusements.The largest crowd ever to at-
tend the nine-day event came in
1978 when 662,529 people fromthroughout the world attended.The state fair is the largest nine
day agricultural fair in America.
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Fair-attendance figures for the
last 10 years are as follows:
19791978197719761975197419731972197119701969

640.079662.529609.624587,263615.588
547.405588.206
581 .715484.066532.857514.992

This year the fair officials
have seen some of the largestcrowds ever. Estimates forSaturday's attendance exceeded100,000. according to C. S. Kiddof the Fairgrounds ad-ministrative staff. That is the
largest crowd ever to attend thefair on a Saturday. Kidd feels theabsence of a football game in thearea was a major contributingfactor in the crowd size.Estimates are made of the fairattendance with the aid of a for-

mula which proportionally ac-counts for the number of childrenunder twelve and citizens over65; both groups are admitted freeand are not counted individuallyin gate admittance.
Entertainment Director Bar-bara Williams said Dorton Arenaheld standing room only crowdsto see the performers each night.Admission to the Arena showsis free with the purchase of en-trance onto the fairgrounds.


